
 
 

Dear Customer, 

 

-Thank you for the support for SYS, wherefore we can devote ourselves into 

produce products and continuously improve our products performance.  

SYS have been developing in new products every year in order to provide better 

products to our customers. 

 

-In year 2019, SYS release new catalogue, also add new range products: 

TSH/HSV/HMV/FR. In addition, modifying the standard products (TL series) and 

upgrading the RL series design. 

 

1. TL Series 

We add the partition plate inside if TL over 20 cartridges, therefore, the user 

can change the cartridge easier than before. Also we make the thicker 

cartridge support plate design in order to reduce the deformation caused by 

welding.  

New arrangement of the filter cartridges increases the inlet flow rate and 

large flow demand. 

 

   2.RL Series 

The design of sanitary filter housing has been upgraded in all spec in order to 

meet the needs of food industry such as brewery, beverage factory. Multi-

sanitary filter housing design is upgraded, internal structure is fully 

detachable and can be clean, meet the customer’s demand for sanitary 

requirement. The filter cartridges arrangement allows 226 and 222 cartridges, 

both cartridge connections can share the same shell diameter, users can 

change different types of filter cartridges quickly by replacing some parts. 

 

3. TSH Series 

High pressure single cartridge filter housing is modified from our top sales 

products “ TS ” of SYS. One TSH can fit both double open end (DOE) and single 

open end (SOE). In other word, clients buy a TSH, it can meet both DOE and SOE 

simultaneously. 

The operating pressure of TSH is up to 20KG, compared to other flanged lock 

design, TSH ring lock design makes easier installation. 



 
 

4.HSV / HMV series 

High flow vessels will be main tendency in filter housing market in the future. 

SYS improved the original horizontal design and modified to vertical design to 

conform the existing piping mode in the market. High flow products can 

reduce the frequency of filter replacement to achieve environment friendly. 

For the management aspect, it can save labors and time cost when replacing 

the High flow cartridges effectively. 

           

5.FR series 

Lightweight Whole House Filter Housing is the lightest housing among all 

housing products in the market today. SYS make the breakthrough of the 

traditional process on the top cover, integrated forming design reduces the 

welding process and reduces the risk of bacterial residue. This lightest top 

cover design is easy-to-use and save effort when replacing the cartridges.       
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